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Abstract. Liquid water path (LWP) is an important quantity
to characterize clouds. Passive microwave satellite sensors
provide the most direct estimate on a global scale but suf-
fer from high uncertainties due to large footprints and the
superposition of cloud and precipitation signals. Here, we
use high spatial resolution airborne microwave radiometer
(MWR) measurements together with cloud radar and lidar
observations to better understand the LWP of warm clouds
over the tropical North Atlantic. The nadir measurements
were taken by the German High Altitude and LOng range
research aircraft (HALO) in December 2013 (dry season)
and August 2016 (wet season) during two Next-generation
Advanced Remote sensing for VALidation (NARVAL) cam-
paigns.
Microwave retrievals of integrated water vapor (IWV),
LWP, and rainwater path (RWP) are developed using artifi-
cial neural network techniques. A retrieval database is cre-
ated using unique cloud-resolving simulations with 1.25 km
grid spacing. The IWV and LWP retrievals share the same
eight MWR frequency channels in the range from 22 to
31 GHz and at 90 GHz as their sole input. The RWP retrieval
combines active and passive microwave observations and is
able to detect drizzle and light precipitation. The comparison
of retrieved IWV with coincident dropsondes and water va-
por lidar measurements shows root-mean-square deviations
below 1.4 kgm−2 over the range from 20 to 60 kgm−2. This
comparison raises the confidence in LWP retrievals which
can only be assessed theoretically. The theoretical analysis
shows that the LWP error is constant with 20 gm−2 for LWP
below 100 gm−2. While the absolute LWP error increases
with increasing LWP, the relative one decreases from 20 % at
100 gm−2 to 10 % at 500 gm−2. The identification of clear-
sky scenes by ancillary measurements, here backscatter lidar,
is crucial for thin clouds (LWP< 12 gm−2) as the microwave
retrieved LWP uncertainty is higher than 100 %.
The analysis of both campaigns reveals that clouds were
more frequent (47 % vs. 30 % of the time) in the dry than in
the wet season. Their average LWP (63 vs. 40 gm−2) and
RWP (6.7 vs. 2.7 gm−2) were higher as well. Microwave
scattering of ice, however, was observed less frequently in
the dry season (0.5 % vs. 1.6 % of the time). We hypothesize
that a higher degree of cloud organization on larger scales in
the wet season reduces the overall cloud cover and observed
LWP. As to be expected, the observed IWV clearly shows
that the dry season is on average less humid than the wet sea-
son (28 vs. 41 kgm−2). The results reveal that the observed
frequency distributions of IWV are substantially affected by
the choice of the flight pattern. This should be kept in mind
when using the airborne observations to carefully mediate
between long-term ground-based and spaceborne measure-
ments to draw statistically sound conclusions.
1 Introduction
Clouds and precipitation are a fundamental part of the Earth’s
climate system and significantly contribute to the water and
energy cycle. However, the great variability of clouds, the
complex interaction of small-scale processes involved, and
their coupling to atmospheric circulation make them a ma-
jor source of uncertainty in numerical climate and weather
models (e.g., Bony et al., 2015; Boucher et al., 2013).
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Sherwood et al. (2014) attribute especially shallow marine
clouds to contribute largely to the intermodel spread of cli-
mate models. Such clouds are particularly difficult to assess
from spaceborne sensors due to their small size, with about
70 % appearing in sizes of less than 2 km over the tropical
North Atlantic (Schnitt et al., 2017). The accurate observa-
tion of thin liquid clouds is an ongoing and important chal-
lenge as they cover more than a quarter of the globe and are
an important contribution to Earth’s energy balance (Turner
et al., 2007).
Liquid water content (LWC) is the key parameter to de-
scribe clouds in atmospheric models. Due to the even higher
difficulty in observing LWC profiles (Crewell et al., 2009),
we focus on the liquid water path (LWP). It describes the
total mass of all liquid water droplets in an atmospheric col-
umn above a unit surface area. However, care has to be taken
as to whether LWP only denotes the contribution by cloud
droplets, later on called CLWP, or whether it also includes
the contribution by liquid precipitation, i.e., drizzle and rain-
drops (rainwater path, RWP). Thus, we define LWP as the
sum of CLWP and RWP. Furthermore, the observed LWP
per se is an average over the sensors’ field of view, which is
affected by cloud and rain inhomogeneity and the clear-sky
contribution. Therefore, the spatial resolution is key informa-
tion to interpret LWP statistics.
Few global (C)LWP datasets exist, and differences in
global mean (C)LWP of a factor of 2 are reported by
Lohmann and Neubauer (2018). These findings reflect the
different sensing principles, i.e., microwave radiometry and
visible–near-infrared techniques. Satellite microwave im-
agers such as the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I)
provide CLWP estimates for several decades but are limited
to the ice-free oceans where the background signal is low.
(C)LWP is mainly derived from the thermal emission sig-
nal in window regions with low water vapor contribution.
Microwave receivers also sense rainwater within the satel-
lite footprint which can be as large as several tens of kilo-
meters. Recently, the Multisensor Advanced Climatology of
Liquid Water Path (MAC-LWP; Elsaesser et al., 2017) cov-
ering the period 1988 to 2016 has been generated. Elsaesser
et al. (2017) additionally estimate the contribution of RWP
to the total LWP by a simple parametrization and recom-
mend only using those values with a ratio RWP :LWP of
less than 0.2. The average MAC RWP :LWP ratio in our
area of interest is 0.23 and 0.30 in December 2013 and Au-
gust 2016, respectively. Therefore, a more detailed assess-
ment of the rain cloud partitioning is important to better
interpret satellite measurements in our study area. Green-
wald et al. (2018) evaluate MAC-LWP using measurements
by the Moderate Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), the
CloudSat Profiling Radar (CPR; Stephens et al., 2002),
and the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization
(CALIOP; Winker et al., 2007). They found in some cases a
net LWP bias of more than 50 % of the mean CLWP due to
the combined effects of the in-cloud and adjacent precipita-
tion biases as well as the cloud–rain partition.
Visible–near-infrared techniques such as those applied to
MODIS exploit the spectral response of reflected sunlight
to derive CLWP from optical depth and effective radius re-
trievals and are therefore limited to daytime. As the signal
mainly relates to the upper part of the cloud, assumptions
of the cloud vertical structure introduce uncertainties (Zhou
et al., 2016). The horizontal MODIS resolution of about 1 km
is much better than that of microwave satellites. Therefore,
MODIS data have also been used to assess the clear-sky bias
of microwave retrievals (Greenwald et al., 2018), to combine
them with microwaves for a better assessment of low clouds
(Masunaga et al., 2002), and to detect the ratio of rainwater
and cloud water in low-latitude shallow marine clouds via
combination with CPR (Lebsock et al., 2011). In summary,
quantifying the accuracy of CLWP and RWP observations
is a major challenge as no absolute reference exists. While
shipborne microwave observations have potential for satel-
lite CLWP evaluation (Painemal et al., 2016), they fail during
precipitation events, due to a wet radome.
In this study, we use the Next-generation Advanced Re-
mote sensing for VALidation studies (NARVAL; Stevens
et al., 2019) expeditions for investigating LWP and its un-
certainty over the tropical North Atlantic. The NARVAL mis-
sions aim at improving the understanding of clouds, their role
in the distribution of water in the atmosphere, and their in-
teraction with the environment (Bony et al., 2015). Within
NARVAL, the German High Altitude and LOng range re-
search aircraft (HALO; Krautstrunk and Giez, 2012) was
configured as an airborne cloud observatory combining ac-
tive and passive microwave instruments with water vapor li-
dar, solar reflectance measurements, and dropsondes. Mea-
surements taken during two campaigns in December 2013
(dry season) and in August 2016 (wet seasons) allow the
study of clouds with similar but more sensitive and higher
spatially resolving instrumentation than that available on
satellites.
Schnitt et al. (2017) demonstrate the ability of the
HALO NARVAL 2013 instrumentation to characterize shal-
low clouds over the tropical North Atlantic in terms of size,
integrated water vapor (IWV), CLWP, and surface reach-
ing precipitation using classical regression algorithms. Their
study uses the 1 km resolution HAMP data to show the sub-
footprint variability of spaceborne CLWP estimation of about
30 km resolution. Further they illustrate how MODIS prod-
ucts at 1 km resolution likely underestimate CLWP of thick
clouds due to MODIS’ sensitivity towards the upper part
of the cloud. In this study, we refine the (C)LWP retrieval
by making use of high-resolution simulations that start to
resolve cloud-scale circulations and were performed over
the full tropical North Atlantic with the ICON (ICOsahe-
dral Non-hydrostatic) weather model to support the analy-
sis (Klocke et al., 2017). We further assess the total LWP
retrieval accuracy over a wide range of cases, extend the re-
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trieval towards a separation of rain and clouds, and reanalyze
the dry season measurements in relation to the wet season
campaign.
First, we aim to provide an accurate LWP dataset includ-
ing uncertainty estimates to support the NARVAL overall
goals. For this purpose, we develop retrieval algorithms using
multi-channel microwave radiometer measurements as input
for LWP and – based on the similar principle – IWV. The
novel cloud-resolving ICON simulations serve as a training
dataset (Sect. 2). In contrast to LWP, IWV can be evaluated
using simultaneous measurements by dropsondes and water
vapor lidar. The evaluation is presented in Sect. 3. The as-
sessment of LWP (Sect. 4) reveals the importance of using
ancillary measurements, e.g., lidar measurements, for low
LWP values and cloud radar measurements for lightly pre-
cipitating cases. For the latter an RWP retrieval is developed
and assessed (Sect. 5). Finally, the campaign data are ana-
lyzed to investigate differences between dry and wet seasons
(Sect. 6).
2 Material and methods
This section presents the data and methods used in this study.
That includes an introduction to the two NARVAL cam-
paigns and the relevant measurements that were conducted
during both campaigns. Furthermore, the generation of the
retrieval database and the subsequent retrieval development
are presented.
2.1 Campaign overview
During the NARVAL expeditions HALO was operated out of
Grantley Adams International Airport in Barbados to observe
trade wind cumuli and their environment over the tropical
North Atlantic (Fig. 1). Different flight patterns were cho-
sen to perform satellite underflights, survey the area, probe
the environment of a tropical cyclone, and to determine the
large-scale vertical motion by launching several dropson-
des within circles of approx. 170 km diameter (Bony and
Stevens, 2019). In total eight research flights were performed
during NARVAL1-South in December 2013 and 10 flights
during NARVAL2 in August 2016. NARVAL1 also included
research flights in the northern sector of the Atlantic which
are not considered here. For simplicity we refer to the south-
ern part as NARVAL1 in the following.
Flights were scheduled during local daytime. Flight alti-
tudes varied between 6.4 and 15.0 km, with an average speed
above ground of 237 and 207 ms−1 during NARVAL1 and
NARVAL2, respectively. All further analyses refer to the area
from 37 to 60◦W and 7 to 20◦ N. A detailed description of
the different research flights can be found in Klepp et al.
(2014) for NARVAL1 and Stevens et al. (2019) for NAR-
VAL2.
2.2 Measurements
The microwave radiometer (MWR) being part of the HALO
Microwave Package (HAMP; Mech et al., 2014) provides the
key measurements for this study. HAMP was installed in a
belly pod below the HALO fuselage in nadir-looking con-
figuration. While the 26-channel MWR includes channels
from 22 to 195 GHz, we only use the seven K-band chan-
nels (22.24–31.40 GHz) and the 90 GHz channel to retrieve
LWP or IWV in the present work. At these frequencies ice
particles do not influence the microwave signal substantially,
with the exception of precipitation sized particles.
As we focus on warm clouds only, cases of ice precipi-
tation are filtered using the differential response of two fre-
quencies along the 60 and 118 GHz oxygen lines. The chan-
nels at 53.75 and 118.75± 1.4 GHz have similar tempera-
ture weighting functions, but the higher frequency is more
affected by ice scattering. The difference between a moving
median of differential brightness temperature (BT) to the in-
stantaneous differential BT is used to define the “ice flag”.
This procedure flags 1.2 % of the measurements of both cam-
paigns.
Both liquid water and water vapor emit microwave radi-
ation across the full microwave spectrum albeit with differ-
ent spectral sensitivity (Fig. 2). BTs around the 22.235 GHz
water vapor rotational line increase with increasing water va-
por. The effect is strongest at the line center and decreases
along the pressure-broadened wing of the absorption line.
However, due to water vapor continuum absorption, BTs at
window frequencies near 30 and 90 GHz are still affected.
In contrast, the influence of liquid water is more dominant
in the higher-frequency window channels than in absorption
channels due to increasing emission with frequency. This can
be best seen under low-humidity conditions by the increasing
BT with increasing frequency. The near-surface wind speed
slightly alters the BTs through modification of surface reflec-
tivity and emissivity, as also shown in Fig. 2. This influence
will act as a random source of error on the LWP and IWV
retrievals as no independent information to correct for wind
influence is available.
Figure 2 illustrates the difficulty of retrieving LWP and
IWV as in certain channels (e.g., 90 GHz) it is indistinguish-
able whether BT changes result from changes in IWV or
LWP. Therefore, a combination of at least two channels is
needed for retrieving IWV or LWP. Note that measurement
errors in any of the channels affect both IWV and LWP re-
trievals (Crewell and Löhnert, 2003). This means that a good
retrieval of either IWV or LWP indicates a good retrieval
capability of the other. Thus, an accurate IWV retrieval is
a prerequisite of a good LWP retrieval. Note that in most
LWP retrievals (e.g., Wentz and Meissner, 2000) the liquid
is assumed to consist of cloud droplets only, and therefore
bulk approaches to calculate the liquid water absorption co-
efficients are used. However, for raindrops the Rayleigh ap-
proximation is not valid anymore, and Mie effects need to be
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Figure 1. NARVAL1 (thick lines) and NARVAL2 (thin lines) flight patterns. The study area of interest is depicted by subsampled ICON
LWP from 19 August 2016 14:00 UTC. A grid point is shown every 0.5 as present in the retrieval database.
considered, though the discrimination of the cloud and rain
signal using MWRs is difficult.
The HAMP MWR measures BT with 1 s integration time
and a noise level of less than 0.5 K in the considered chan-
nels. Despite ground calibration using hot/cold targets on
the air field, BT offsets were identified by comparison with
forward simulated dropsondes. Flight-dependent corrections
were developed (Konow et al., 2018a), and corrected BTs
are available in the Climate and Environmental Retrieval and
Archive (CERA) (Konow et al., 2018b, c).
HAMP also includes a 35.5 GHz cloud radar with a sensi-
tivity of −30 dBZ at 13 km distance in the NARVAL setup.
Profiles of the radar reflectivity factor (Z) and the linear de-
polarization ratio are recorded with 30 m vertical and 1 s tem-
poral resolution. To supplement HAMP, Vaisala RD94 drop-
sondes were launched from HALO to provide the thermo-
dynamic conditions of the environment. In total 76 and 215
sondes were released during NARVAL1 and NARVAL2, re-
spectively.
To distinguish between clear-sky and cloudy conditions
as well as possible, Schnitt et al. (2017) derive a cloud
mask for NARVAL1 based on the nadir spectral solar radi-
ance measurements by HALO-SR (HALO Solar Radiation;
Fricke et al., 2014). Unfortunately, sun glint in August deteri-
orated the cloud mask retrieval during NARVAL2. Therefore,
Gödde (2018) developed a cloud mask product using the
imaging spectrometer specMACS (spectrometer of the Mu-
nich Aerosol and Cloud Scanner; Ewald et al., 2016) which
overcomes the sun glint problem. However, specMACS was
not installed during NARVAL1. In order to have similar
cloud mask performance during both campaigns the aerosol
backscatter profile measured by the WAter vapor Lidar Ex-
periment in Space (WALES) airborne demonstrator (Wirth
et al., 2009) is used instead to provide an along-track cloud
mask with 1 s resolution.
WALES also provides profiles of water vapor molecu-
lar number density based on the differential absorption li-
dar (DIAL) principle. These profiles are converted to volume
mixing ratio profiles using temperature and pressure data
from ECMWF analyses. A resolution of about 200 m ver-
tical and 12 s temporal was chosen as a compromise between
accuracy and resolution. The water vapor data are given on
the vertical grid of the raw backscatter data which is 15 m
but smoothed with an averaging kernel of 200 m width (full
width at half maximum, FWHM). Water vapor profiles are
provided down to about 250 m in cases with no or optically
thin clouds, which can be penetrated by the lidar beam. Wa-
ter vapor information is available below thin clouds, but the
cloud itself is masked out in the profile.
The requirement of simultaneous measurements by all
sensors reduces the dataset. While all research flights dur-
ing NARVAL1 can be used, no data is available for some
NARVAL2 flight days due to hardware issues as summa-
rized in Table 1. The spatial sampling differs, even with
the same temporal sampling due to footprints differences.
The HAMP MWR has the largest beamwidth in its lowest-
frequency channel of 5.0 (FWHM). The corresponding sur-
face footprint at 10 km altitude is about 870 m across and
1090 m along track. The HAMP radar beamwidth is 0.6,
whereas WALES has a field of view of 1.6 mrad. The respec-
tive footprints are about 105m× 335m and 16m× 216m.
We reduce the along-track sampling differences by averaging
temporally, but the cross-track sampling issues remain. This
means a cloud covering a lateral part of the MWR footprint
might be missed by the lidar or even the radar. Cross-track
imagers such as specMACS could be used to assess these is-
sues. However, specMACS was only installed on HALO for
NARVAL2, and the detailed analysis of HAMP beam filling
is beyond the scope of this study. The problem of different
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Figure 2. Sensitivity of brightness temperatures in the K band and around 90 GHz to integrated water vapor (IWV), cloud liquid (CLWP),
and rain water path (RWP), and 10 m surface wind (u). Dashed, dotted, and solid lines show variations in IWV and LWP (CLWP or RWP)
and u, respectively. Bandpasses of the HALO Microwave Package (HAMP) channels are indicated by gray bars. Calculations are based on a
thermodynamic dropsonde profile and a synthetic cloud in nadir geometry above the ocean.
footprints and sensitivities of different NARVAL instruments
for cloud masking is illustrated by Stevens et al. (2019).
2.3 Retrieval database
Recently, high-spatial-resolution simulations with the storm-
resolving ICON model were able to show how resolved con-
vection and its associated circulation interact with and form
the larger-scale circulation within the Atlantic intertropical
convergence zone (Klocke et al., 2017). These simulations
serve as training and testing data for the retrieval algorithms.
The simulations were performed on a triangular grid, with
a horizontal spacing of about 1.25 km and 75 vertical lev-
els. The simulations cover the area of 4◦ S to 18◦ N and
64 to 42◦W. The data were spatially subsampled to reduce
the computational effort while still covering the variability
of atmospheric profiles. To eliminate atmospheric columns
with a high degree of correlation, columns are selected on a
0.5× 0.5 longitude–latitude grid, so that each time step in-
cludes 849 cases over the ocean as indicated in Fig. 1. Data
from 24 d with hourly outputs each, spanning the period of
each campaign, are alternately separated into test and train-
ing data. In general, the training and test data exclude cases
with LWP greater than 1000 gm−2, and cases with ice. This
means 86 % of all profiles over the ocean are used. This lim-
itation is done as our focus is on liquid clouds and their tran-
sition to rain. Note that classical satellite algorithms (e.g.,
Wentz and Meissner, 2000) are trained with an upper LWP
limitation of 300 g m−2.
Synthetic HAMP measurements, i.e., BTs and radar reflec-
tivity profiles in nadir view, are simulated for each model col-
umn based on its thermodynamic profile and hydrometeors
(cloud liquid water, rain, cloud ice, snow, and graupel). The
Passive and Active Microwave TRAnsfer code (PAMTRA;
Maahn et al., 2015; Cadeddu et al., 2017) is used. It is config-
ured with 27 output levels to mimic different flight altitudes
(6–15 km). The ICON model was set up with a one-moment
microphysics scheme (Baldauf et al., 2011). In PAMTRA,
cloud and rain particles and their size distributions are de-
scribed according to the microphysical scheme of ICON, and
the single scattering properties for each particle are approx-
imated by the Lorentz–Mie theory. Cloud and rain particles
are simulated with a 20 µm diameter monodisperse and ex-
ponential distribution of water spheres, respectively. The ex-
ponential distribution has its intersect N0 classically fixed to
0.08 cm−4 (Marshall and Palmer, 1948). Absorption coeffi-
cients of atmospheric gases (i.e., oxygen, water vapor, ni-
trogen) are calculated according to Rosenkranz (1998), with
corrections of the water vapor continuum absorption accord-
ing to Turner et al. (2009) and the line width modification
of the 22.235 GHz water vapor line as proposed by Liljegren
et al. (2005). The emissivity and reflectivity of the sea ocean
surface are calculated using the FAST microwave Emissiv-
ity Model version 5 (FASTEM5; Liu et al., 2011), which is a
modification of the Fresnel coefficients including corrections
for ocean surface roughness and foam building as a function
of wind speed.
To test the realism of the retrieval database, histograms of
BTs were compared with their observed counterparts. Joint
histograms of an absorption (22 GHz) and a window chan-
nel (31 or 90 GHz) show that the relations between channel
pairs are depicted in the model and observations in the same
way (Fig. 3). In clear-sky conditions absorption and window
channels are highly correlated, with both increasing with in-
creasing moisture, albeit the increase is less in the window
channels. Clear-sky cases with low BT31 and BT90 are visi-
ble as a line of high occurrence and reveal the linear relation
between absorption and window channel BTs as a function
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Table 1. Dataset availability. Days of research flights from which the datasets are used for the study of NARVAL1 and NARVAL2, respec-
tively.
Dataset
NARVAL1 NARVAL2
Day in December 2013 Day in August 2016
HAMP radiometer 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 8, 10, 12, 15, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 30
HAMP radar 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 8, 10, 12, 15, 17, 19, 22
Dropsondes 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 8, 10, 12, 15, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 30
WALES water vapor 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 10, 12, 15, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 30
WALES cloud mask 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20 8, 12, 15, 19, 22, 24, 26, 30
of IWV. The simulations and measurements show the same
relations but differ slightly in terms of the BT combination
distribution within this line as the underlying IWV sampling
is slightly different. If liquid water clouds occur, the win-
dow channel BTs increase compared to clear-sky cases (solid
lines in Fig. 3). The window channel at 90 GHz has a higher
sensitivity towards LWP compared to BT31 as it can be seen
by the increased LWP line spread. Rainy cases show higher
emissions in all channels (dotted lines in Fig. 3). For thick
clouds and rain the most-liquid-sensitive channel (90 GHz)
experiences saturation effects, with BT90 approaching cloud
temperatures. The joint histograms reveal the major signals
by liquid and water vapor which are exploited within re-
trieval algorithms. However, multiple influence factors like
the exact vertical structure lead to the variability illustrated
in Fig. 3. Minor deviations between observations and simu-
lations are visible in the frequency of combinations of BT31
and BT90 with high BT22. Those combinations are associated
with heavy precipitation and were observed less frequently
than present in the model as flight patterns avoided the heav-
iest precipitation.
2.4 Retrieval
The atmosphere emits radiation depending on the atmo-
spheric state as illustrated in Fig. 2. In general, the retrieval
of the atmospheric state from MWR measurements is under-
determined as multiple atmospheric states can lead to the
same set of BTs. Statistical relations have to be established
to link the measurement to the most common atmospheric
state that can provide those measurements. To account for
nonlinearity in this inverse modeling problem, we use an ar-
tificial neural network (NN) model similar to Cadeddu et al.
(2009) to relate BTs to IWV and LWP. The NN is config-
ured with eight input neurons and 15 hidden neurons in one
hidden layer.
For testing and training the retrievals, Gaussian noise of
0.5 K is added to the simulated BTs to account for uncertain-
ties of the HAMP MWR, the radiative transfer, and absorp-
tion model. The database is separated by alternating days into
test and training data. Retrieval parameters are derived for
each PAMTRA output level to account for the altitude depen-
dence of the microwave signal. The output levels are chosen
such that a HALO flight level never deviates more than 90 m
from the next output level. The parameters at output levels
closest to HALO’s altitude are interpolated to HALO’s al-
titude in the retrieval application. Retrieval parameters are
derived separately for both campaigns. For testing, each re-
trieval is applied to the test data of the campaign it is trained
for.
In the retrievals, IWV and LWP, and later CLWP and RWP,
are the integrals of the water vapor and liquid water over
the whole column as seen from space. Despite the fact that
HALO flies lower, we chose the total integrals as they pre-
vent artificial flight-level-dependent biases in statistics and
allow a comparison with satellite and model data. Accord-
ing to ICON model data, typically less than 0.1 kgm−2 water
vapor is above a flight altitude of 10 km. About 1 kgm−2 of
IWV is not seen by the MWR at the lowest NARVAL2 flight
altitude of 6.4 km but is included in the retrieval. The LWP
retrieval is trained with the integral of all liquid water, that
is given by the model either as cloud water or rainwater. The
sum of both is used due to the difficulty of MWRs to distin-
guish clouds and rain (Fig. 2).
Neural network LWP retrievals are compared with linear
regression (REG) models as used by Schnitt et al. (2017).
The regression relates measured brightness temperatures BTi
to LWP including the quadratic terms of BTi :
LWP= c+
∑
i
(
biBTi + aiBT2i
)
, (1)
where ai , bi , and c are regression coefficients. Such REGs
are less susceptible than NNs to extrapolation towards un-
foreseen input data, i.e., data values or combinations that are
not covered by the training data. However, NNs are better in
representing nonlinear effects that are apparent in microwave
radiative transfer and thus can better adjust to the extremes of
the LWP target space. The application of the retrievals to test
data reveals overall uncertainties between 0.5 and 0.6 kgm−2
for IWV for both approaches, i.e., NN and REG, and 22 and
26 gm−2 for LWP using the NN and REG, respectively. For
LWP the uncertainty strongly depends on atmospheric con-
ditions as will be investigated in Sect. 4.
When retrieval algorithms are applied to HALO mea-
surements, slight biases of LWP from 0 with slow changes
over time are observed during clear-sky scenes. To reduce
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Figure 3. Relation between brightness temperatures (BT) in an absorption channel (22.24 GHz) and two window channels, i.e., 31.40 GHz (a,
b) and 90.00 GHz (c, d). Two-dimensional histograms of occurrences in simulations (a, c) and HAMP measurements (b, d). Solid contours
highlight BT combinations in simulations that mostly occur with LWP higher than 50, 250, and 500 gm−2. Dotted lines highlight combina-
tions of which RWP mostly exceeds the respective threshold. LWP contours in (b) and (d) are taken from (a) and (c) for guidance. HAMP
data from all NARVAL2 flights and ICON–PAMTRA data of the corresponding dates are used. Profiles and measurements with ice are
excluded.
these biases and to improve the retrieval of low LWP val-
ues, we follow the synergistic approach by van Meijgaard
and Crewell (2005). Herein, we use the WALES cloud mask
for clear-sky identification. HAMP measurements are con-
sidered clear sky if no cloud is detected by WALES within
±2 s flight time. The distance-weighted average clear-sky
LWP within ±30 min is then subtracted from each a priori
retrieved LWP value.
In thick clouds we occasionally observed that while the
REG retrieval gave LWP > 1000 gm−2, the NN LWP time
series showed a sudden decline. This is likely caused by the
clipping of the NN retrieval at 1000 gm−2, which is expected
as the retrieval database is limited to LWP< 1000 gm−2,
and thus BTs associated with higher amounts of liquid are
unknown to the retrieval. To avoid this behavior, we use
a second NN retrieval trained with an extended database
up to 4000 gm−2 to flag scenes that are potentially above
1000 gm−2. Overall, 0.76 % of the measurements were
masked in this way. Note that these measurements often co-
incide with ice scattering depressions in channels at higher
frequencies.
To retrieve the contribution of raindrops (RWP) to the to-
tal LWP, the vertically integrated radar reflectivity is used in
addition to the MWR channels in another NN retrieval. The
aim is separating the LWP into CLWP and RWP, i.e., split-
ting the contributions from small cloud droplets and larger
raindrops by estimating the fraction
f = RWP
LWP
= RWP
RWP+CLWP . (2)
This retrieval is based on the hydrometeor classes of rain and
cloud liquid water in the ICON model. The RWP is calcu-
lated by multiplying f and the retrieved total LWP.
3 Assessment of integrated water vapor
Three independent methods to derive IWV are available from
HALO: the MWR retrieval, vertically integrated humidity
from dropsondes, and vertically integrated humidity from
WALES. Each of the three methods has its advantages and
shortcomings. The microwave radiometry can not provide
profile information but gives continuous IWV under nearly
all-sky conditions. The dropsondes provide in situ measure-
ments but no valid data up to about the first half kilometer be-
low the aircraft because of the sensor’s adjustment from the
aircraft cabin conditions to the outside. Furthermore, wind
drifts sondes out of the aircraft nadir with a typical horizon-
tal drift during the decent of 4 km. The dropsonde relative
humidity sensor has a repeatability of 2 % according to the
manufacturer (Vaisala, 2017). This relates to an IWV accu-
racy of about 1.4 kgm−2. WALES provides water vapor pro-
files, but they are only available when no cloud extinguishes
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the laser beam. This limits the application of WALES for the
IWV retrieval to clear-sky scenes.
To compute the numerical derivative in the DIAL equa-
tion, the first data point is at about 250 m above the sea sur-
face and centered at the retrieval interval. Therefore, in the
vertical integration, the missing near-surface information is
filled with the median mixing ratio in the lowest five range
bins. The median is chosen to reduce any surface artifacts
which can occur, when the first raw data signal point used
in the retrieval contains the surface reflex. We estimate that
the error of this assumption is about 0.3 kgm−2 by analyz-
ing dropsonde humidity profiles. The IWV estimation is dis-
carded if information of more than 400 m above sea level is
missing or there is a gap due to a thin cloud. Also, stability
of the estimated WALES IWV is required, which means that
the differences to the preceding and succeeding IWV estima-
tions have to be smaller than 2 kgm−2.
An example of water vapor retrievals on 19 August 2016
is shown in Fig. 4. An elevated moisture layer between 3 and
4 km altitude is visible in the first half of the scene. Around
14:53 a plume of moist air reaching up into even higher levels
causes an IWV gradient of nearly 10 kgm−2 (26–35 kgm−2)
over a distance of about 110 km. This gradient is captured
well by WALES and HAMP. The two dropsondes that were
released between 14:45 and 14:55 reconstruct this gradient,
but both have a dry offset. This offset might be due to drifting
of the sonde towards the drier air mass. After a short outage
of WALES at around 15:00, shallow clouds below 2 km pre-
vent the determination of lidar IWV frequently. Most of the
IWV measurements from dropsondes agree with the coinci-
dent remote sensing estimates within the sondes’ uncertainty.
A more quantitative comparison is achieved by consid-
ering all measurements from both campaigns which cover
a wide variety of water vapor conditions (Fig. 5). Overall,
the sondes agree well with HAMP over the whole observed
range from very low (20 kgm−2) to very high (60 kgm−2)
values of IWV (Fig. 5a). The root-mean-square deviation
(RMSD) is 1.39 kg m−2 (1.28 kgm−2), with a mean bias of
0.28 kgm−2 (0.47 kgm−2) during NARVAL1 (NARVAL2)
as summarized in Table 2. The positive biases of HAMP are
most likely caused by the retrieval, which is trained with
the whole column IWV, whereas the sonde IWV is only
integrated along its measurement path. Most sondes were
released above 9 km which would miss an IWV of about
0.2 kgm−2 according to ICON data. Note that dropsondes
released from below 6.5 km are discarded in the comparison
to avoid an artificial bias. The random error between HAMP
and sondes (1.2 kgm−2) is smaller than the estimated un-
certainties of the dropsonde (1.4 kgm−2) and the MWR re-
trieval (0.6 kgm−2), which indicates the high quality of the
measurements as uncertainties due to spatiotemporal mis-
match are included in the RMSD as well. Note that uncer-
tainties due to MWR calibration are largely compensated for
as offsets between measured BT and those derived by radia-
tive transfer calculations based on dropsondes have been cor-
rected by Konow et al. (2018a).
WALES IWV can be used for continuous comparison to
HAMP IWV along the flight track in clear-sky scenes. A
comparison of all coincident measurements during NAR-
VAL2 is depicted in Fig. 5b. The average bias between
HAMP and WALES IWV is −0.59 kgm−2. The bias is cut
in half when considering only the 40 simultaneous measure-
ments during which a dropsonde was launched (Table 2). The
random error is smaller in contrast to the HAMP–dropsonde
comparison. This is likely due to the better spatial match be-
tween the two nadir measurements compared to a drifting
sonde. However, higher RMSD between HAMP and WALES
IWV can be found during NARVAL1, which is mostly re-
lated to a higher bias. The bias increases to 1.70 kgm−2
in the HAMP–WALES comparison when only considering
measurements during which a sonde was released. A bias
of similar magnitude is apparent between WALES and the
dropsondes. Most likely the dry bias of WALES is due to
the method of how the 12s water vapor profiles are derived.
The profiles only contain raw profiles (within the 12 s) that
are not blocked by a cloud. For small-scale boundary layer
convection, this means preferred sampling of downdraft re-
gions. In these downdraft regions dry air is entrained from
the rather dry free troposphere into the convection layer dur-
ing NARVAL1 (Stevens et al., 2017). This results in biased
sampling of rather dry profiles. During NARVAL2 humidity
was reaching higher altitudes, which resulted in less entrain-
ment of dry air in cloud gaps.
A small confounding effect from liquid water in cloudy
scenes can be derived from the separation of the HAMP–
dropsonde comparison into all (observed pairwise) and clear
sky (observed by all, i.e., when WALES is also available) in
Table 2. In the NARVAL1 dataset, the bias for cloudy-sky
sondes (0.24 kgm−2) is somewhat smaller than that for clear
sky (0.32 kgm−2). However, RMSD and SD in cloudy scenes
are about 0.3 kgm−2 larger than in clear sky. NARVAL2
also shows a larger bias in cloudy sky of about 0.53 kgm−2
in comparison to clear sky (0.28 kgm−2). The cloudy-sky
RMSD and SD of 1.32 and 1.21 kgm−2, respectively, are
only slightly larger than their clear-sky counterparts. An in-
crease of the random error for cloudy scenes is expected as
also higher water vapor variations are expected in heteroge-
neous cloud fields.
With the exception of the HAMP–WALES comparison
during NARVAL1, the RMSD between the different instru-
ment pairs is found between 0.8 and 1.4 kgm−2 (Table 2).
This corresponds to an error of 2 % to 7 % over the ob-
served range of 20 to 60 kgm−2. For comparison, Mears
et al. (2015) found random IWV deviations between different
spaceborne MWR and ground-based GPS (Global Position-
ing System) instruments of 1.7 to 2.0 kgm−2 over a similar
IWV range using 26 small island stations located mainly in
the tropics.
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Figure 4. Water vapor time series from NARVAL2 research flight 6 on 19 August 2016. (a) IWV time series by HAMP, WALES, and
dropsondes with their uncertainties. (b) WALES water vapor profiles. White areas denote masked lidar data. The scene represents a circle
around 14.8◦ N and 51.0◦W over a distance of 520 km.
Figure 5. IWV comparison of HAMP MWR and dropsondes (a), HAMP MWR and WALES (b), and WALES and dropsondes (c) during
NARVAL2. The colors indicate the flight days in August 2016. Scores are given in Table 2.
The HAMP IWV retrieval has a theoretical uncertainty
of about 0.6 kgm−2, which is derived by applying the IWV
retrieval to simulated measurements from the test database
(Sect. 2.4) and is constant over a wide IWV range (not
shown). This is well in line with the RMSD derived in the
pairwise comparisons, taking into account the estimated un-
certainties of WALES and dropsondes as well as uncertain-
ties due to the spatiotemporal mismatch. In summary, the
pairwise comparisons in relation to the individual uncertain-
ties indicate high HAMP IWV performance and the suitabil-
ity of our retrieval approach.
4 Assessment of liquid water path
There are no independent measurements of sufficient quality
to assess the quality of the LWP product. However, the large
retrieval database (173 339 ice-free cases in the test dataset)
allows a theoretical in-depth analysis of the retrieval perfor-
mance. This approach is supported by the good consistency
between the BTs in the database and the HAMP measure-
ments in terms of relation resemblance (Fig. 3) and perfor-
mance of IWV retrieval (Sect. 3). We analyze the retrieval
error as a function of the true LWP as well as of the retrieved
LWP using the database.
First, we analyze the difference of retrievals developed
with all ice-free cases of the training database (all sky) and
with cloudy cases only, which reduces the dataset size to
about one-quarter. A model profile is regarded as cloudy if
LWP> 1 gm−2. REG and NN retrievals are trained with the
all-sky and the cloudy-sky datasets separately. The errors of
retrieved LWP from the test database are calculated for bins
of the true LWP. Both REG and NN show similar behavior of
the RMSD between the retrieved LWP and the model truth
with increasing LWP (Fig. 6a). The RMSD is constant for
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Table 2. Comparison of IWV retrieved from HAMP, WALES, and
dropsondes. Pairwise observations of two instruments and the sub-
sets of the observations for that all instruments were available. Bias,
root-mean-square deviation (RMSD), and bias-corrected RMSD
(standard deviation, SD) in kilograms per square meter (kgm−2).
Observed by all implies only small or no clouds.
HAMP– HAMP– WALES–
sondes WALES sondes
NARVAL1 bias 0.28 0.92 −1.21
observed RMSD 1.39 1.36 1.60
pairwise SD 1.38 1.01 1.07
count 43 2482 24
NARVAL1 bias 0.32 1.70 −1.37
observed RMSD 1.21 2.20 1.70
by all SD 1.20 1.41 1.03
count 21 21 21
NARVAL2 bias 0.47 −0.59 0.73
observed RMSD 1.28 1.21 1.38
pairwise (Fig. 5) SD 1.19 1.06 1.19
count 146 1632 47
NARVAL2 bias 0.32 −0.25 0.57
observed RMSD 1.16 0.82 1.23
by all SD 1.12 0.79 1.11
count 40 40 40
LWP below about 30 gm−2 and increases with LWP, e.g.,
50 at 500 gm−2. For LWP values>∼ 800 gm−2 the num-
ber of test cases reduces strongly, leading to less robust re-
sults. For LWP< 30 gm−2, the errors are smaller for REG
and NN retrieval types if the clear-sky cases are included in
the training (compare Fig. 6a and b). Including clear sky in
the training, the retrieval errors decrease slightly for a REG
model and are almost cut to half for an NN. This shows
the ability of an NN to nonlinearly relate a variety of BT
combinations to zero LWP. However, retrievals that are es-
pecially trained for all-sky scenes have a considerably larger
RMSD for LWP> 20 gm−2 than those trained with cloudy
cases only as clear-sky cases make up 77 % of the data. Since
we are targeting clouds and not clear sky, we chose a re-
trieval trained with data excluding the clear-sky model pro-
files. Instead of including clear sky directly in the retrieval,
we make use of lidar measurements, which are better suited
than MWR for cloud masking.
Regarding cloudy-sky retrievals, the RMSD for a given
(true) LWP less than 40 gm−2 is smaller when using the NN
retrieval instead of a REG model (Fig. 6a). This is related
to a suppression of unphysical negative LWP values by the
NN. Thus, in contrast to a REG which has a nearly Gaus-
sian error characteristic, the NN tends to overestimate LWP.
This results in a more negative mean LWP error (true mi-
nus retrieved) of clouds with less than 10 gm−2 but also in
a smaller interquartile range of errors when using the NN
instead of the REG. However, the retrieval error for true
LWP< 10 gm−2 remains on the order of 10 to 18 gm−2,
even when using the NN.
The bias errors visible in Fig. 6a can not be used to ad-
just the retrieved LWP as the true LWP value is not known in
practice. For the application of the error analysis on mea-
surements, it is important to analyze the LWP error as a
function of the retrieved LWP. The RMSDs of the NN and
REG retrievals are larger than 100 % for a retrieved LWP
below 12 gm−2, which can be regarded as a detection limit
(Fig. 7). Therefore, ancillary measurements with higher sen-
sitivity are needed to detect these thin liquid water clouds.
The RMSD is below 20 gm−2 for REG LWP< 50 gm−2
and NN LWP< 100 gm−2 and moderately increases with in-
creasing LWP. Therefore, the relative RMSD decreases from
50 % for a retrieved LWP of about 40 gm−2 to 20 % for
LWP> 100 gm−2 for both retrieval types. While the RMSD
is rather similar for REG and NN, the NN succeeds in captur-
ing the nonlinear retrieval, providing a nearly zero bias across
the full LWP range, and is therefore preferred over REG.
Analyzing the retrieved LWP distribution for clear-sky
scenes is a widely used method to assess an LWP retrieval
(e.g., Liu et al., 2001; Greenwald et al., 2018) because this
characterization can be made from measurements using an-
cillary observations that define clear-sky scenes. We use
WALES measurements for the indication of cloud and clear
sky. The distributions of LWP from HAMP MWR are de-
picted in Fig. 8 for observed clear-sky scenes (blue lines)
along the track for both campaigns. The distributions are
compared to the theoretical ones of retrieved LWP from
all clear-sky (true LWP< 1 gm−2) cases of the respective
campaign in the ICON–PAMTRA database (orange lines in
Fig. 8). The latter distributions are closely related to the re-
trieval uncertainty of the lowest LWP bin in Fig. 6a as this
represents the retrieval uncertainty for true LWP< 2.5 gm−2.
The distributions roughly resemble Gaussian behavior, with
mean values of about 10 gm−2 and widths of about 9 gm−2.
Some differences between NARVAL1 and NARVAL2 exist
which are even stronger for the measured distributions. Dur-
ing NARVAL1, the measured distribution is skewed towards
higher values. This might be caused by cloud patches that
were only present in a lateral part of the MWR footprint such
that the scene was falsely identified as clear sky by the lidar,
which only slices though the center of the MWR footprint.
As this effect is not visible for NARVAL2 measurements, it
might be that clouds were generally smaller and more fre-
quent during NARVAL1 (see Sect. 6).
For both campaigns the similar widths and standard devi-
ations of the retrieved LWP indicate a good agreement be-
tween simulations and measurements for clear sky (Fig. 8).
The apparent second mode at 20 gm−2 in the observed clear-
sky LWP distribution during NARVAL2 is caused by dif-
ferent mean deviations during different flights, probably in-
fluenced by the calibration. Overall, the narrow Gaussian
widths (11.4 and 8.3 gm−2 for NARVAL1 and NARVAL2)
of the retrieved clear-sky LWP distributions demonstrate the
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Figure 6. Expected retrieval error as a function of true LWP for neural network and linear regression LWP retrievals. Retrievals (a) trained
for 1 gm−2<LWP< 1000 gm−2. Retrievals (b) trained including clear-sky cases (LWP< 1000 gm−2). Error measures (colored lines) for
logarithmically distributed bins with 10 bins per LWP power of 10. Gray dashed lines denote the corresponding relative LWP error.
Figure 7. As Fig. 6 but with errors shown as a func-
tion of retrieved LWP. Retrievals are trained and tested with
1 gm−2<LWP< 1000 gm−2. The first bin contains all data with
retrieved LWP< 2.5 gm−2 (including negative).
good performance of HAMP compared to evaluation stud-
ies by Liu et al. (2001) (28 gm−2, airborne) and Greenwald
et al. (2018) (∼ 30 gm−2, satellite). The better HAMP per-
formance is likely due to its smaller footprint, additional fre-
quency channels, and more recent technology. The sensor
synergy of using the lidar cloud mask for clear-sky bias cor-
rection (Sect. 2.4) reduces the bias in clear-sky conditions to
values barely above zero as small cloud patches can still be
in the outer area of the MWR footprint, which is not tran-
sected by the lidar beam. The bias correction further narrows
the clear-sky LWP distributions. Note that a good agreement
(small bias) is expected as the lidar cloud mask is also used
to define clear sky. The deviations of the observed clear-
sky LWP distributions from delta distributions are due to the
moving window in the bias correction.
In summary, the ICON–PAMTRA database allows the ex-
pected uncertainty of the LWP retrieval to be estimated.
This reveals a lower retrieval limit of about 12 gm−2 and an
RMSD below 20 gm−2 for LWP below 100 gm−2 and below
20 % above 100 gm−2 for the NN retrieval. A narrow clear-
sky distribution of HAMP measurements (SD ∼ 10 gm−2)
is found that is in good agreement with the theoretical as-
sessment, but a small bias on the order of 12 gm−2 remains,
which is eliminated by the clear-sky correction. The synergy
of MWR and lidar removes the bias and reduces the clear-sky
LWP noise to 5 to 7 gm−2.
5 Assessment of rain
To investigate the formation of rain with HAMP measure-
ments, this section extends the applicability of the LWP re-
trieval to drizzle and light precipitation by combining cloud
radar with MWR. As described in Sect. 2.4, RWP is re-
trieved as the fraction f = RWPLWP by a NN using eight BTs
and integrated radar reflectivity as input. Two physical ef-
fects are considered in the retrieval: hydrometeor scattering,
which becomes more important with increasing droplet size
and microwave frequency, and radar backscatter being sensi-
tive to D6, where D is the droplet diameter. The first effect
is considered by including the 90 GHz channel as proposed
by Cadeddu et al. (2017). For the latter effect, the vertically
integrated (linear) radar reflectivity is used as retrieval input
in addition to the MWR channels also used in the LWP re-
trieval. This integrated reflectivity as a columnar quantity is
more comparable to a BT and less noisy than the reflectivity
of a single range gate and is thus used as retrieval input.
The Gilbert skill score (GSS) (Hogan et al., 2010), also
known as equitable threat score (ETS), is used to rate how
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Figure 8. LWP distributions retrieved during clear-sky scenes only. Shown are the LWP retrieved with the neural network based on radiometer
observations (blue lines) during (a) NARVAL1 and (b) NARVAL2, the retrieved LWP from the test database (orange lines) for profiles with
LWP< 1 gm−2, and the observed LWP after applying the lidar clear-sky correction (green lines). Mean (µ) and standard deviation (σ ) are
given for each distribution in grams per square meter (gm−2).
well retrieval “yes” events correspond to true yes events
while accounting for hits due to chance. Yes events mark
RWP above a given threshold. The GSS is defined as
GSS= hits− hits_by_chance
hits+misses+ false_alarms− hits_by_chance (3)
using the common entries of the contingency table and the
hits due to chance:
hits_by_chance=
(hits+misses)× (hits+ false_alarms)
hits+misses+ false_alarms+ correct_negatives . (4)
GSS ranges from − 13 to 1, with 1 being the perfect score.
The retrieval of RWP is evaluated for different RWP
thresholds (Fig. 9). The GSS shows good performance, be-
ing higher than 0.75 for RWP thresholds from 10 gm−2 to
about 50 gm−2 and higher than 0.5 for RWP up to 250 gm−2.
Note that 762, 295, and 62 of the test cases have RWP greater
than 10, 50, and 250 gm−2, respectively, and only few sam-
ples with higher RWP are available. The hit rate is higher
than 80 % for thresholds between 10 and 250 gm−2, but the
250 gm−2 threshold also generates 37 % false alarms. Espe-
cially the high GSS for low RWP thresholds makes the f
retrieval a useful tool combining cloud radar and MWR for
detecting measurements that contain warm precipitation.
A case study of two showering shallow cumuli is shown
in Fig. 10 to illustrate the capabilities of retrieving CLWP
and RWP separately. The figure shows how HAMP is able
to resolve spatial features of showering cells, which were
observed with a cross section of several HAMP footprints.
The precipitating core of both cells had maximum RWPs of
probably more than 200 gm−2. The stronger relative gradi-
ents of RWP compared to CLWP indicate the narrowness of
the precipitating core. Note how the higher horizontally re-
solved information by radar (MWR footprints 3.3◦ to 5.0◦
vs. radar footprint 0.6◦) contributes relatively stronger to the
RWP retrieval than to the CLWP retrieval. The RWP retrieval
Figure 9. Scores for detecting an atmospheric profile with RWP
higher than the respective threshold. (a) Gilbert skill score (GSS),
hit rate, and false alarm ratio. (b) Median fraction of rainwater as
a function of RWP threshold. (c) Number of alarms and events for
retrieved and true RWP above the threshold, respectively.
consistently indicates no rain except for the time when the
radar signal touches the surface or when there is a clearly
visible fallstreak (17:42:30). The two showering clouds re-
veal maximum total LWP of more than 700 and 1000 gm−2.
The second shower core likely contains more water than
indicated, as the retrieval sets the clipping flag. This case
study also demonstrates the higher sensitivity of the lidar and
the (C)LWP retrieval, which shows cloud signals between
17:38:30 and 17:39:10 of clouds which are too thin to be
detected by the radar.
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Figure 10. Example scene of rain retrieval from NARVAL1 research flight 8 on 20 December 2013. Retrieved CLWP (a), retrieved RWP (b),
and radar reflectivity profile (c). Note that the scale in (a) is piecewise linear, with a scale change at 20 gm−2. The IWV varies around
31.5± 1.5kgm−2 in this scene.
6 Comparison of dry and wet season
The synergy of lidar, radar, and MWR is necessary to un-
derstand the difference of clouds in the dry and wet season
as all instruments have their specific limitations. The lidar
cloud mask indicates the more frequent occurrence of clear
sky during the wet season (70.0 %) compared to the dry sea-
son (53.3 %, Table 3), even though the environment is char-
acterized by less humid air in the dry season (Fig. 11a, b).
The IWV distribution is clearly confined to moderate values
with a mean of 28 kgm−2 in the dry season, which is mainly
due to a rather dry middle troposphere seen in the lidar wa-
ter vapor profiles. During the wet season, IWV values up to
60 kgm−2 were observed, distributed into two modes around
35 and 52 kgm−2. These two modes are clearly distinct from
the single mode observed in the dry season and reveal the
expected humid characteristic of the wet season. The most-
humid air during NARVAL1 was sampled in a deep convec-
tive system on the southernmost leg of research flight 2 on
11 December 2013. This was the NARVAL1 flight during
which HALO was closest to the intertropical convergence
zone (ITCZ). The NARVAL2 IWV distribution seems to be
driven by the vicinity of the flight track to deeper convective
systems and the ITCZ as it can be analyzed from satellite
images and thus also by the selection of flight patterns.
Interestingly, clouds show a higher mean LWP of about
63 gm−2 in the dry season compared to a mean LWP
of 40 gm−2 in the wet season. Likewise, thicker clouds
(LWP> 50 gm−2) were more frequent in the dry season
(Fig. 11c, d); i.e., 27.1 % of the time when a cloud was seen in
the dry season, it contained LWP> 50 gm−2, whereas only
18.6 % of the time in the wet season, clouds exceeded this
value. The dry-season clouds tend to produce light precipita-
tion more frequently than the wet-season clouds as indicated
by the more frequent exceedance of RWP thresholds (Ta-
ble 3). The cumulative distributions of RWP occurrences of
all cloudy measurements with LWP> 50 gm−2 are depicted
in Fig. 11e and f for each flight in the two seasons, when
radar measurements are available. The vast majority (NAR-
VAL1: 91 %; NARVAL2: 96 %) of all these measurements
show RWP< 10 gm−2. Higher amounts of light rain seem
to be more frequent in the dry season dataset, although the
small number of heavy RWP observations inhibits a statisti-
cal sound statement as RWP> 100 gm−2 was only observed
for 162 and 49 s in the radar–radiometer datasets of the
dry and wet season, respectively. These time spans exclude
measurements flagged as clipping (LWP> 1000 gm−2) or
frozen precipitation (ice scattering). While warm precipita-
tion seems to occur less often, clouds associated with frozen
precipitation were more often observed in the wet season
(1.6 % of the time) than in the dry season (0.5 %). Therefore,
the lower LWP of the wet season clouds might be due to a
higher precipitation efficiency compared to the dry season.
The higher LWP in the dry season might partly be ex-
plained by the choice of flight patterns. However, an analysis
of ground-based LWP measurements at the Barbados Cloud
Observatory (Stevens et al., 2016) over the years 2013–2018
confirms the generally higher LWP values during December
than August (not shown). Thus, also changes in the organi-
zation of clouds could cause the differences in cloud fraction
and LWP. The fact that the medium LWP range from 100
to 400 gm−2 is less frequent in the wet season could be due
to the higher degree of organization causing more clear-sky
areas and more intense clusters with higher amounts of pre-
cipitation. In that sense the latter would be missed by our
flight patterns as we avoided strongly convective scenes with
the formation of large ice particles.
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Figure 11. Frequency distribution functions of IWV during the dry season (NARVAL1, a) and wet season (NARVAL2, b), LWP during
NARVAL1 (c) and NARVAL2 (d), and cumulative distribution functions of RWP during NARVAL1 (e) and NARVAL2 (f). Colors denote
the day of the month of the respective study. Colors in (a) and (b) denote the contribution of each flight to the total distribution. The bin
edges are represented as minor ticks in (c) to (f). LWP distributions only include measurements for which the lidar cloud flag reports a cloud
within ±2 s. RWP distribution is based on the non-clear-sky-corrected LWP dataset (see note a in Table 3), where LWP> 50 gm−2.
7 Summary and conclusions
Clouds play a critical role in the development of the fu-
ture climate, and especially marine low-level clouds have
been identified as source of uncertainty. An important cloud
macrophysical quantity is LWP. Global observations are lim-
ited by satellite resolution or accuracy, and ground-based ob-
servations over the oceans are few. To fill this observational
gap, the NARVAL studies were initiated to assess North At-
lantic trade wind clouds using the HALO research aircraft.
We use a multichannel microwave radiometer, a cloud radar,
a lidar, and a dropsonde system deployed to HALO to pro-
vide insights into clouds on the kilometer scale. For NAR-
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Table 3. Comparing NARVAL1 and NARVAL2 cloud properties
observed south of 20◦ N and with HALO altitude above 6 km. Per-
centages of flight time with available corresponding datasets during
each study.
NARVAL1 NARVAL2
December 2013 August 2016
Dataset
radiometer, radiometer radiometer
lidar, and radar and lidar and radar
Clear sky 53.31 % 69.95 % –
LWP> 20 g m−2 21.62 % 10.60 % –
LWP> 50 g m−2 12.63 % 5.26 % –
LWP> 500 g m−2 1.18 % 0.33 % –
LWP of clouds 63 g m−2 40 g m−2 –
RWPa> 10 g m−2 1.85 % – 0.30 %
RWPa> 50 g m−2 0.43 % – 0.07 %
Ice flag 0.51 % 0.94 % 1.76 %
LWP clipping 0.97 % 0.45 % 0.53 %
Total hours 25:26:18 39:43:28 41:22:48
a Based on non-clear-sky-corrected LWP as radar and lidar cloud mask were only
available during 5 of 10 flights during NARVAL2.
VAL1 (December 2013) and NARVAL2 (August 2016) a
unique retrieval training and test database was developed
based on ICON simulations with 1.25 km grid spacing. The
database contains more than 350 000 physically consistent
profiles that characterize the thermodynamic state of the at-
mosphere and the hydrometeor distributions during each of
the two campaigns. Synthetic HAMP measurements in terms
of BTs and radar reflectivity profiles in nadir view were
simulated for each profile using PAMTRA. The synthetic
BT measurements show bivariate relations that are consis-
tent with those observed and therefore show reliably that the
database can be used to develop retrievals and assess LWP
quality.
To estimate IWV, LWP, and RWP from HAMP measure-
ments, artificial neural networks are trained with the retrieval
database. BTs of seven K-band channels and the 90 GHz
channel are used for IWV and LWP; vertically integrated
radar reflectivity is used in addition for RWP.
Similar to LWP, an IWV retrieval is based on the spec-
tral BT characteristics between the same water vapor absorp-
tion and window channels. A good retrieval of either IWV
or LWP is a prerequisite for the other. The IWV compar-
ison to dropsonde measurements and the continuous along-
track comparison to the water vapor lidar WALES show good
agreement, with an RMSD smaller than 1.4 kgm−2 and no
distinct error dependence of IWV itself. Overall, the IWV
assessment shows the good practical performance of HAMP
and the suitability of the ICON–PAMTRA database for de-
veloping microwave retrievals for NARVAL1 and NAR-
VAL2.
LWP retrievals are theoretically assessed as functions of
retrieved LWP and true LWP. A slight advantage of the neural
network compared to a linear regression retrieval is evident,
especially at the limits of the LWP range (1 to 1000 gm−2).
Both approaches show relative errors greater than 100 % for
a retrieved LWP< 12 gm−2, which can be regarded as detec-
tion limits. If more liquid water is contained in the column,
the random error decreases to 20 % at LWP≈ 100 gm−2 and
10 % at LWP≈ 800 gm−2. Both retrievals show an offset er-
ror smaller than the random component for LWP< 10 gm−2,
with different signs depending on whether it is analyzed as a
function of true or retrieved LWP. Because of the ambiguity
of the error sign, we conclude that this bias can not be ac-
counted for with the MWR retrieval alone, and we developed
a synergistic clear-sky offset correction using the WALES li-
dar cloud mask. The cloud mask reduces the noise of clear-
sky LWP to 7.1 and 5.0 gm−2 for NARVAL1 and NARVAL2,
respectively.
To allow the onset of precipitation to be investigated, a
neural network retrieval is trained to estimate the fraction be-
tween RWP and LWP from a combination of integrated radar
reflectivity factors and BTs. Using the test database, a Gilbert
skill score above 0.75 is found for RWP thresholds between
10 and 50 gm−2, which shows good applicability for detec-
tion of rain or drizzle onset.
We used data from 36 flight hours in December 2013
(dry season, NARVAL1) and 64 flight hours in August 2016
(wet season, NARVAL2) to investigate differences between
the seasons. The analysis shows that although clouds were
more frequent and their LWP and RWP were higher dur-
ing the flights in the dry season, more microwave scatter-
ing of ice was observed in the wet season, indicating strong
precipitation events. The difference between LWPdry season ≈
63gm−2 and LWPwet season ≈ 40gm−2 is clearly larger than
the LWP retrieval uncertainty. As expected, the IWV his-
tograms reveal the dry season as being drier and more uni-
form and the wet season as more humid. However, the IWV
distributions also reveal sampling biases due to flight track
choices, especially for the wet season. Therefore, the air-
borne measurements need to be combined with long-term
ground-based and spaceborne measurements to draw statisti-
cally sound conclusions. The fine-scale airborne microwave
observations such as the measurements obtained with HAMP
can be used to investigate the sub-satellite-footprint inhomo-
geneity of LWP and rain for a better error characterization
of satellite measurements. Sound conclusions on the diurnal
cycle can not be drawn from the data presented here, as the
spatial variability of the clouds on the observed mesoscale
was higher than an expected effect of the diurnal cycle.
The synergy of active and passive microwave observations
could further benefit from using an optimal estimation ap-
proach including the full radar profile and all MWR chan-
nels to improve the partition of rain and cloud droplets and
frozen particles (e.g., Battaglia et al., 2016). With respect
to trade wind cumuli, the products of the present study in
combination with cloud boundary estimations from the radar
and backscatter lidar will be used to evaluate the condensate
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loads of different shallow trade wind cumulus types in large
eddy simulations. For example, radar and lidar both detect
shallow convection or shallow outflow anvils as depicted in
Fig. 10. But in addition, the lidar also allows boundary-layer-
driven clouds, which have tops around 1 km and are below
the radar sensitivity, to be detected.
An extension of the NARVAL observations is planned by
the EUREC4A field study in early 2020 (elucidating the cou-
plings between clouds, convection, and circulation; Bony
et al., 2017), which among other objectives will investigate
convective aggregation. The algorithms presented here will
be applied, and together with additional measurements a bet-
ter understanding of the governing processes that cause dif-
ferences between the dry and wet season will be analyzed.
For that, the campaign will provide additional observations
of large-scale dynamics, horizontally resolved remote sens-
ing, and in situ observations by additional aircraft in the cu-
mulus layer. Also, more locally targeted flights, distributed
over the daytime, are planned to study the diurnal cycle. To-
gether with ship, drone, and buoy measurements, a unique
dataset for a better understanding of precipitation onset will
be generated.
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